NextGen Flight Decks
• Future flight decks will require advanced onboard avionics • E.g., the Cockpit Display of Traffic Information (or CDTI) • Allows pilots to view surrounding airspace and manipulate routes in real time • Would require direct interaction from the pilot (e.g., item selection)
• There will be constraints on the implementation of these new tools onto the flight deck:
• The limited space in the cockpit will necessitate small interfaces • The instability of the cockpit will make traditional HCI input devices unlikely (e.g., mouse, touch screen)
Force Feedback
• Additional technologies may be necessary to ensure optimal performance
• Force feedback has been found to enhance performance in difficult HCI tasks (Griffiths and Gillespie, 2005) • Force feedback works to actively assist or resist operator movement during a task (e.g., target selection)
• An attractive or repulsive force will help pull or push an operator's selection tool towards or away from a given target • Attractive forms of force feedback are commonly referred to as "virtual fixtures" or "gravity wells"
• According to Ahlstrom (2005) , force feedback reduces:
• Task completion times • Operator musculoskeletal discomfort • Error rates Force Feedback • Akamatsu & MacKenzie (1996) and Hwang et al. (2003) divided target selection tasks into 2 primary components:
• 
• Little research has been done to study the optimal level of force feedback for a given task • I.e., what's the ideal strength of the attractive or repulsive force?
• The primary criticism of the implementation of force feedback is the effect of "distractors"
• Therefore, the goal should be to find the lowest level of force feedback that produces greatest benefits 
